ABSTRACT Many of the methods used to stain semen result in very pronounced coloring of the sperm, but unfortunately they do not distinguish their individual structures, which play a key role in the fertilization process. Hence the aim of this study was to identify sperm structures using two staining techniques in the semen of roosters from breeding flocks. The subject of the study was the sperm of roosters from a Ross 308 breeding flock. To capture the differences in the dimensions of sperm subjected to the effect of different chemical substances in dyes, microscope slides were stained by two techniques: with an AgNO 3 solution and by a differential method (eosinnigrosin test). Assessment was made of the degree of coloration and the number of details that could be identified in the morphological structure of the sperm. The use of AgNO 3 allowed accurate identification of the acrosome, nucleus, and midpiece, which were visible in the slides stained with eosin-nigrosin, but only in dead spermatozoa. The AGNO 3 staining technique used in this study reveals the cell nucleus within the head and can be an alternative method to analysis with a scanning electron microscope. This staining technique can be used to stain sperm structures that cannot be seen in other methods of slide preparation, which means that it can be considered for routine use in assessing the fertility of roosters in breeder flocks.
INTRODUCTION
Spermatozoa are a distinctive type of cell, as unlike most homogeneous somatic cells, they occur in a variety of sizes and forms (Gage, 1998; Gage and Freckleton, 2003) . The size and shape of sperm is a species characteristic. Avian sperm, despite having the same ultrastructure as mammalian sperm, differ from them significantly in shape and form. They have a vermiform shape which makes them difficult to evaluate. Many of the methods used to stain semen result in very pronounced coloring of the sperm, but unfortunately they do not distinguish their individual structures, which play a key role in the fertilization process. Accurate evaluation of these cells has important practical application, as many studies indicate that sperm size and morphology are linked to the fertility of domestic birds (Zawadzka and Lukaszewicz, 2012) . Research on human semen in this area is quite advanced (Chan et al., 1999) . According to clinical studies, the sperm of infertile men have larger heads. The length-C 2018 Poultry Science Association Inc. Received December 7, 2017 . Accepted March 28, 2018 Corresponding author: andrasz@uph.edu.pl to-width ratio of the sperm head has also been found to be greater in men with impaired fertility as compared to fertile men (Katz et al., 1986) . Furthermore, it has been claimed that not only the size of the head influences the quality of fertilization, as the dimensions of the tail and midpiece are crucial as well. Sperm with longer tails have greater fertilization capacity due to their increased motility (Antończyk, 2012) . The results of studies on human spermatozoa overlap with data obtained in veterinary medicine (Katz et al., 1986; Casey et al., 1997; Nuñez-Martinez et al., 2007; Saravia et al., 2007; Antończyk, 2012) , which confirm that semen diagnostics should be expanded to include morphometric analysis of spermatozoa. Hence the search by many researchers for relationships between sperm morphometry and male fertility is not unfounded (Casey et al., 1997; Chan et al., 1999; Hirai et al., 2001; Esteso et al., 2006; Nuñez-Martinez et al., 2007) . For this reason, it is essential to develop a simple method whereby a light microscope can be used to accurately identify individual sperm structures, including the acrosome, nucleus and midpiece. Certain simple techniques for preparing and staining specimens can be used to detect details of the sperm structure which are difficult to analyze in routine semen evaluation techniques such 2575 as differential staining (eosin-nigrosin test) or eosin with gentian violet staining. This raises the importance of the choice of staining technique, as the method used should interfere as little as possible with the cells , while at the same time showing clear boundaries of the head and other parts of the cell so that each of them can be accurately identified. One simple and effective method is staining with a solution of silver nitrate (AgNO 3 ). This technique, slightly modified, makes it possible to observe elements of the sperm structure which are not visible in the most common methods for staining the sperm of livestock animals (Andraszek and Smalec, 2011) . Silver nitrate is an alkaline dye, primarily used to identify acidic chromatin proteins and chromatin of nucleolus organizer regions and nucleoli (Goodpasture and Bloom, 1975; Howell and Black, 1980; Andraszek et al., 2012; Andraszek et al., 2016) . This technique reveals more details in the morphological structure of the sperm cell than techniques using the most common acidic stains, such as eosin (Andraszek and Smalec, 2011) . Hence the aim of this study was to identify sperm structures using two staining techniques in the semen of roosters from breeding flocks.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The study was carried out according to the guidelines of the III Ethical Committee in Warszawa.
The subject of the study was the sperm of roosters from a Ross 308 breeding flock. Semen was collected from 30 roosters by massaging the back and the cloacal area, a method commonly used in poultry (Mocé and Graham, 2008) . With this method, when the male is stimulated the pressure on the sides of the cloaca leads to eversion of the copulatory organ and discharge of semen. Immediately after collection, the semen was diluted 1:1 with poultry semen preservation medium from IMV Technologies (L'Aigle, France). Slides of fresh, diluted semen were prepared by the smear technique. To capture the differences in the dimensions of sperm subjected to the effect of different chemical substances in dyes, microscope slides were stained by two techniques: with an AgNO 3 solution according to Andraszek and Smalec (2011) . A 50% AgNO 3 solution and a gelatin colloid solution were applied to the specimens in a proportion of 1:2. The smears were covered with a cover slip and incubated for 15 to 20 minutes at 60
• C in saturated humidity and then immersed for a few seconds in Giemsa solution. When the samples took on a brown color the chemical reaction was stopped by washing the specimen several times with distilled water. And by a differential method (eosin-nigrosin test) according to WHO methodology (2010) . For the eosin-nigrosin test, smears of sperm stained with a mixture of eosin and nigrosin are used. The reagents were prepared in the following manner. First 0.67 g of eosin Y (C.I. 45,380) and 0.9 g of sodium chloride (NaCl) were dissolved in 100 mL of distilled water (heating it slightly). Then 10 g of nigrosin (C.I. 50,420) was added to 100 mL of the prepared eosin Y solution. The solution was boiled and allowed to cool at room temperature. The cooled staining mixture was filtered through filter paper (90 g/m2) and poured into a dark bottle. To perform the test, a drop of semen was dropped onto a heated microscope slide, two drops of the eosin-nigrosin staining mixture were added, and then they were thoroughly mixed with a pipette tip and a smear was made. After drying at room temperature, the smear was evaluated using an immersion objective (1,000× magnification).
All the reagents used were purchased from Sigma Chemical (Sigma-Aldrich Sp. z o.o. Poznan, Poland). Assessment was made of the degree of coloration and the number of details that could be identified in the morphological structure of the sperm. The sperm cells were evaluated under an Olympus BX50 microscope at 100× magnification, with 200 sperm cells in each microscopic slide. Sperm measurements included acrosome length, sperm nucleus length, midpiece length, tail length, and total sperm length. The smears were evaluated and analyzed using the MultiScan image analysis system and measurement software from Computer Scanning Systems II (Warsaw, Poland). The MultiScan system has an option for brightness correction enabling optimal adjustment of brightness for maximum contrast. The system is intended for the visualization, acquisition, management, storage, processing, and analysis of images, with particular focus on measurement functions. The source of the image for the MultiScan software is the subprogram Multiplier, which uses a frame grabber card. An image from a video camera is displayed by the card in real time on the monitor. MultiScan is an image analysis program and is not used to improve the quality of photographs of slides but to extract important information from them. A total of 6,000 sperm cells were analyzed.
Data were analyzed by ANOVA using STATISTICA PL 10.0 software (STATISTICA version 10.0, StatSoft Inc., PL)(STATISTICA PL. 2011). The mean values (x) and SD of measured traits were calculated, and the significant differences were evaluated using the Tukey test. The level of significance was set at P ≤ 0.05.
RESULTS
When analyzing results, it is important to keep in mind the differences in the coloring of the cells and image sharpness in each slide preparation technique. Both the coloring of the cells themselves and the background on which they are visible, which may interfere with the evaluation, are significant. AgNO 3 is an alkaline dye, whose uses include identification of acidic chromatin proteins, while eosin is an acidic dye used to identify alkaline elements. Fig. 1 shows a microscope image of rooster sperm stained with AgNO 3 . The use of AgNO 3 staining was primarily aimed at precise identification of individual sperm structures (the acrosome, nucleus and midpiece) that are difficult to analyze using other slide preparation and staining techniques. AgNO 3 staining clearly differentiated the sperm head into the acrosomal part (light color) and post-acrosomal part (dark color) (Fig. 1) . Sperm head proteins are alkaline, which means that in AgNO 3 staining the acrosomal part takes on a less intensive color than the distal part of the sperm head. In the tail, on the other hand, the midpiece became visible as a darker color, similar to that of the acrosome. The rest of the tail was of a much lighter shade than the midpiece, which made it easy to identify. Owing to the clear differentiation within the sperm head and tail, detailed morphometric measurements could be performed. The stain made it possible to precisely determine the size of the acrosome, nucleus and midpiece of the sperm. The background of the slide was light and unstained, and though not uniform, it was not a source of difficulty in the evaluation.
The eosin-nigrosin test is based on the principle of cell membrane permeability for the dye in dead sperm. In this test, eosin permeates the damaged cell membrane of dead sperm, while nigrosin is used to stain the background. The dye increases the contrast between the background of the slide and the sperm heads, making them easier to differentiate. Live sperm cells do not absorb eosin and remain unstained, while dead sperm become red or dark pink. Hence, in the case of differential staining by the eosin-nigrosin test, a difference was observed in the coloring of individual sperm structures, but only in dead sperm (Fig. 2) . In addition, the sperm head is not so well differentiated. For some sperm, MultiScan filters were required to sharpen the image. Also, the boundary of the midpiece was less distinct than in the case of silver nitrate staining. The heads of live sperm were uniformly stained a light purple. The individual parts of the sperm ultrastructure were difficult to identify. In the case of dead sperm, the individual parts of the sperm could be distinguished. However, a pronounced swelling of the sperm nucleus was observed. Dead sperm cells were stained pink or dark pink. The contour of the head was sufficiently distinct, smooth, and easy to identify. The acrosomal portion was somewhat darker, with no noticeable swelling, while the post-acrosomal portion (sperm nucleus) was much lighter, with visible swelling as compared to live sperm. This reaction of the cell to the reagents facili- tated the identification of these structures. The boundary between the midpiece and tail was also fairly distinct. The midpiece and tail were pale pink, but it was difficult to identify the end of the tail. The background of the slide was and darker and clear, and did not interfere with the analysis.
In addition, significant differences were shown in the dimensions of spermatozoa stained by the two techniques (Table 1) . Table 1 presents a comparison of the results of the staining of rooster sperm by the two techniques. Measurements of sperm stained with silver nitrate resulted in smaller dimensions for the sperm head-the acrosome and nucleus. Significant differences were noted for the length of the post-acrosomal part. In the case of AgNO 3 -stained spermatozoa, this part was 1.6 μm smaller than in the analysis of sperm stained by the eosin-nigrosin test (P ≤ 0.05). Significant differences were also found in the dimensions of the remaining sperm structures. The AgNO 3 -stained spermatozoa were found to have longer tails and midpieces (P ≤ 0.05). This also resulted in a greater total sperm length, which is in part the resultant of these two dimensions. In this case, statistical differences at P ≤ 0.05 were also demonstrated.
DISCUSSION
In laboratory practice, prognosis of male fertility is based on evaluation of sperm morphology on stained microscope slides. The most common staining techniques used to evaluate sperm morphology require only a light microscope. The search for the best method of semen diagnostics based on evaluation of sperm structure has led to the use of a variety of sperm staining techniques.
Sperm dimensions and shape differ between species, breeds and individuals, as confirmed by our own observations and those of other authors. Furthermore, sperm in the same ejaculate are always heterogeneous and semen contains both functionally normal and damaged sperm. These are the major obstacles to correct analysis of ejaculates (Andraszek et al., 2014; Banaszewska et al., 2015a) . It is essential that analysis and evaluation of sperm using a specific method should enable identification of individual cell structures. In addition, the method of staining and evaluating the specimen can significantly influence the results of morphometric measurements (Brito et al., 2011) . In many cases, even the fixation of semen on a microscope slide can alter the structure of the sperm cell. Alcohol, which is commonly used at various concentrations, can cause dehydration and thereby shrink the sperm head. Saline solution used for pre-incubation of the specimens can act as a hypotonic solution and cause swelling of the head, midpiece and tail. Reagents and water, by penetrating the sperm membranes to achieve osmotic equilibrium, may cause the cell to swell or shrink (Jeyendran et al., 1984; Maree et al., 2010) . For these reasons, certain differences in sperm dimensions may occur when different staining techniques are used (Banaszewska et al., 2015a,b) .
The use of AgNO 3 allowed accurate identification of the acrosome, nucleus and midpiece, which were visible in the slides stained with eosin-nigrosin, but only in dead spermatozoa. Staining with silver nitrate reveals that the chromatin of the sperm nucleus has a different composition in the acrosomal part than in the postacrosomal region of the head. The former is alkaline, while the latter contains residues of acidic proteins and the nucleolus, which react positively with silver salts (Andraszek and Smalec, 2011) . One of the most functionally important structures of sperm morphology is the acrosome. Determination of the size of the acrosome and its share in the total area of the head on the basis of a staining technique which makes it possible to identify it clearly is a significant advance in the evaluation of sperm morphology (Menkveld et al., 1996) . Modified silver nitrate staining clearly identifies this structure. Studies on human semen have demonstrated that even if it contains spermatozoa with normal head dimensions, but the acrosomes are too small, the gametes have low vitality and are unable to undergo a normal acrosomal reaction (Menkveld et al., 2003) . Few studies in this area have been conducted on domestic birds, although the acrosome is known to be a structure with a very important role in the fertilization process, which raises the significance of its proper structure, especially in birds used for insemination (Caleghini et al., 2007) .
Silver nitrate staining is not yet widely used for sperm, as evidenced by the small number of publications describing the use of this method in sperm analysis (Andraszek et al., 2014; Banaszewska et al., 2015d) . The value of this method in the diagnosis of semen should be recognized. It is a universal method that can be used as a stand-alone method or to supplement routine diagnostics. Its greatest advantage is the simple procedure and short staining time. The method is suitable for preparing and evaluating both sperm from fresh semen, immediately after collection, and fixed material. The method also does not require special equipment, but only a light microscope, so that it can be used in everyday practice. Comparative analysis of sperm of different species, stained by different techniques, indicates that spermatozoa stained with AgNO 3 have larger heads and longer tails (Banaszewska et al., 2015b,d) . The axoneme in the tail of rooster sperm, located inside the main part of the tail, is initially surrounded by a thick and then increasingly thin, unstructured sheath and by the cell membrane. At the end of the tail this sheath is absent and the elements of the axoneme gradually taper off until a single microtubule remains at the end (Lake et al., 1968) . Perhaps the shorter tail length in the eosin-nigrosin test is linked to the absence of a sheath at the end of the tail. This part most likely does not react with the dye, so it becomes invisible on the slide. This may also be the cause of the longer tails observed after silver nitrate staining, which would mean that in this case the result is more accurate.
It is obvious that any reagent used in semen staining can cause changes in sperm dimensions, and the more of these compounds are used, the greater the probability of interference and cell damage. Some substances, such as xylene and alcohol, have been shown to have dehydrating properties and to cause cellular shrinkage, while fixative agents cause changes in sperm head dimensions (Gao et al., 1993; Sancho et al., 1998) . Some staining techniques lead to an increase or decrease in sperm head dimensions (Katz et al., 1986; Meschede et al., 1993; Franken et al., 2000; Hidalgo et al., 2006; Aksoy et al., 2012) . According to Maree et al. (2010) , staining of human sperm by the Papanicolaou technique decreases sperm head length as compared to fresh semen, which has been confirmed in the spermatozoa of animals (Banaszewska et al., 2015a,c) . Observations by Van der Horst and Maree (2009) indicate that following staining with SpermBlue no clear signs of swelling were observed in human sperm or that of various animal species, probably due to the effect of isosmotic substances on the semen. An additional advantage of staining with SpermBlue is that the background does not take on the stain, which would mask some borders of the sperm cells, thus impeding their analysis (Van der Horst and Maree, 2009; Banaszewska et al., 2015b) . In the case rooster semen, many authors prefer staining with eosin-nigrosin complex Siudzińska and Lukaszewicz, 2008; Hu et al., 2013 ). An example is attempts made by some authors to stain the semen of geese (Che lmońska, 1972) and roosters ( Lukaszewicz, 1988) according to Blom's method (Blom, 1981) , mainly intended for bull semen, which also failed to produce satisfactory results. Very interesting observations were made by Lukaszewicz et al. (2008) , who compared the influence of the staining technique and the influence of the evaluator on the assessment of the fertilization potential of sperm. The authors stained the semen of roosters with eosin-nigrosin complex according to the methodology of various authors. However, using these staining techniques, it was not possible to identify individual sperm structures, but only to evaluate live cells and their morphology. In addition, the heads of spermatozoa stained by Blom's method (Blom, 1981) were shown to have a tendency to swell. This disqualifies this method for evaluation of poultry semen , and at the same time confirms the importance of choosing the right staining technique for a given species of animal. Thus, the eosin-nigrosin staining method is suitable for morphological evaluation, but not for the precise evaluation of morphometric parameters of the acrosome and midpiece of the spermatozoon.
While there are some staining methods recommended for human semen, the search continues for optimum techniques for staining the semen of animals or birds in order to reliably assess male fertility. It is important to establish a suitable staining technique for animals, optimal for a given species, which will enable clear identification of as many sperm structures as possible. Problems with interpreting the slide are due to the relatively weak staining of cells in some techniques, which makes it difficult to identify more subtle sperm defects. This is confirmed by research conducted on mammalian spermatozoa, especially in the case of the midpiece and tail, which have not been clearly visible on the slide in some techniques (Banaszewska et al., 2015b) . In the present study, we attempted to measure spermatozoa stained by a method using the eosin-nigrosin complex, but individual sperm structures could only be detected in dead sperm. The differences in the size of the post-acrosomal part of the spermatozoa stained by the two techniques were probably due to the reaction of the dead sperm to the reagents used for the analysis, hence the longer nucleus in sperm stained by the eosin-nigrosin test. Different values for morphometric parameters may also result from the procedures used before and during staining. For example, AgNO 3 staining is carried out in a colloidal gelatin solution at 60
• C under full humidity. This procedure may increase the dimensions of the sperm due to the hydrophilic properties of the proteins. Eosin staining, on the other hand, is preceded by fixation of sperm in 96% ethyl alcohol, which can cause shrinkage of the head and reduce the size of the sperm. Villaverde-Morcillo et al. (2015) analyzed rooster sperm stained with Hemacolor and aniline blue. The photographic material presented in the work of these authors documents the distinct coloring of the sperm head using Hemacolor. However, this method does not differentiate the sperm midpiece. Evaluation of the mitochondria and midpiece during sperm analysis may be useful as a marker of global sperm fertility (Gallon et al., 2006) .
The staining technique and slide preparation procedures used unquestionably affect the structure of the spermatozoon. For this reason very precise guidelines for handling this specific biological material are needed. There is considerable leeway in laboratories in the choice of staining technique for evaluating semen. The lack of specific guidelines results in studies and publications in which basic morphological and morphometric sperm parameters have very different values. This variation occurs in material from the same species, individuals of the same breed, or even a single ejaculate. These are not individual or species differences, but differences arising solely from the laboratory procedure used. In addition, it is very important that the techniques used in the assessment enable the identification of all sperm structures; in some studies the authors provide detailed measurements, but in many the staining methods do not allow for such measurements. This is a particularly difficult problem for practitioners of human and veterinary medicine attempting to compare the results of semen analysis from laboratories that use different procedures.
In choosing a staining method, we should consider whether we want a full morphological picture of the semen of a given species, including additional dimensions such as the share of the acrosome in the total area of the head, the share of the midpiece in the total length of the tail, or subtle changes in head shape, or if a basic diagnosis of morphological sperm defects is sufficient. This is because each method identifies different areas of the sperm and enables or impedes their evaluation. In microscopic analysis of avian sperm, only the head and the tail are distinguishable. The details of the head (acrosome and nucleus) and the midpiece and end of the tail are revealed under a scanning electron microscope. The AGNO 3 staining technique used in this study reveals the cell nucleus within the head and can be an alternative method to analysis with a scanning electron microscope. This staining technique can be used to stain sperm structures that cannot be seen in other methods of slide preparation, which means that it can be considered for routine use in assessing the fertility of roosters in breeder flocks.
